Vinpearl Golf Club is an 18-hole, par 71 Championship masterpiece of 6,787 yards
on 1.82 sq. km. located in the Vinpearl Tourism Complex on Hon Tre Island in Nha
Trang Bay. The bay has been rated by Forbes Magazine as one of the most
beautiful bays in the world and Vinpearl Golf Club offers a spectacular view of the
bay from every hole on the course. IMG Worldwide, a global leader in golf course
design, has made great use of the natural beauty mapping an impressive layout
along the 800-meter beach and throughout the valley. Each hole is a unique
challenge creating unmatched satisfaction and a memorable experience for the
golfer. One hour by car and speed boat from Cam Ranh Airport, you will be
graciously welcomed at the ocean-view Clubhouse.
Players can enjoy the delightful natural scenery with fresh air and soothing breezes.
The Clubhouse is equipped with the restaurant serving both Asian and Western
cuisine. This is an ideal place to host outdoor events and international standard
awards parties. Under the leadership of our PGA professional and cordial operation
team along with the strong support of outstanding amenities, Vinpearl Golf Club will
certainly be the first choice of golfers everywhere. Situated alongside the amazing
golf course is a series of gorgeous villas sprinkling from the hillside down to the
sunny beach. Luxury facilities and relevant infrastructure guarantees the best
condition for your vacation in Vietnam.
Type: public course, Green fee: 945,000-1,260,000vnd, Caddies: 252,000vnd, Carts:
399,000vnd.
Diamond Bay Golf is one of the truly fascinating golf courses in Asia. Golfers can
experience the combination of grass and fresh ocean breeze. This magnificent golf
course is nestled naturally between the mountains and sea, creating a unique golf
experience. The 18-holes Golf Course is surrounded by mountains and sea. The
natural marshes, majestic pines and sandy dunes contrast sharply with the lush
fairways to make this a true golfer’s paradise. Diamond Bay Golf & Villas. The 18
holes Par-72 with 7727 yards champion golf course is designed by Andy Dye, an
American world class golf course developer and architecture.
Location at 11km/20min drive from Nha Trang town center & Vietnam airlines served
daily flight from HCM & Hanoi to Nha Trang Island. Diamond Bay Golf & Villas is
blending world-class Resort and Spa facilities with warm Vietnamese hospitality. A
bright, airy, serene and tropical destination with 342 beautifully appointed luxurious
Hotel Rooms, Suites and Bungalows equipped with all modern facilities.
Type: public course, Green fee: 1,088,000-1,900,000vnd. Caddies: 462,000vnd.
Carts: 588,000vnd.
The course is superbly located in Dalat in central Vietnam, a short half hour flight
from Ho Chi Minh City or 1.5 hours from Hanoi, and is affectionately known as ‘Petit
Paris’. The course makes full use of its mountainous setting and cooler climate with
breathtaking views of famous Xuan Huong Lake nestled amongst French inspired
architecture. Our Club House sets the scene for the entire course, built in 1956 and
restored to its former beauty. It houses a fully equipped pro-shop, locker rooms and
international standard restaurant situated on 5000 feet (1500 m) above the sea level

in the cool central highlands of Vietnam lies Dalat Palace Golf Club. At 7,009 yards
length.
Dalat Palace Golf Club is an enjoyable challenge for golfers of all levels. Low
handicap players will be tested by a series of lakes which meander through ten of
the eighteen holes. This undulating course sits right in the heart of the city with
panoramic views of Dalat and its stunning beauty is unforgettable. Dalat Palace Golf
Club is a private golf club located in the heart of the “City of Eternal Spring”, at the
Vietnam Highlands. Founded in 1922, Dalat Golf Club has a dynamic membership
comprised of civic leaders, business owners, executives, and retirees of many local
and national companies. Our Golf Club is considered to be one of the top golf
courses in Vietnam.
At Dalat Palace Golf Club you will find a friendly, family-oriented culture, one
conducive to building friendships and life-long relationships. Our golf course is a
challenging, meticulously-groomed tract set among rolling hills and mature pines,
tucked privately onto acreage border in the center of Dalat. A 1994 renovation of our
greens and fairways promises a heightened golf experience. Excellent facilities
provide a perfect venue for a wide range of meetings and events or additional social
engagement opportunities.
Type: Semi-private course, Green fee: 2,200,000-2,500,000vnd, Caddies: included,
Carts: 770,000vnd.
The new SACOM – Tuyen Lam "Rose Garden" golf course design by Freach
Company & EKISTICS Canada is slated to come on line in the near future, and
Royale City has nine holes operating now and is expected to begin construction on
the second nine holes very soon with Par 72 (7,131 yards).
From Ho Chi Minh flight 45 minute to Dalat, and Tuyen Lam Lake is 5km far from
Dalat City, with fresh air, peaceful space, diversified and charming natural
landscapes: forest, mountain, lake, stream, water fall… and has many attract human
cultures that promise to become a large-scale tourist site with many special tourist
forms such as: sightseeing the landscapes, camping, relaxing, going on honey
moon, sporting, treating deceases, walking, climbing mountain, going fishing, visiting
revolution foundation, festival – religion, visiting K’ho’s village, entertaining, etc.
especially the tourist form of ecotourism.
Located in the zone of Tuyền Lâm lake, SACOM resort’s design aims to develop the
beauty of nature, create a unique scenic landscape with two distinct spaces.
Functional subdivision 8: Located in the east of Tuyen Lam Lake tourist area. With
valley topography, surrounded by sloping hills and primeval pine forests, 18 holes
golf course is the center of the project, and the heart of the valley is a natural high
mound which is a highlight for the formation of a four-star hotel, a golf clubhouse and
next to it is the driving range. At the halfway is the winding path following the slope of
the hill. Standing anywhere we can feel a combination of high-level works among the
pure natural hills, approaching the path will lead us to each resort villa directing
toward the golf course.
While pure enjoyment will come easily, you will need all your wits about you to score
well at Sea Links Golf Club. The course subscribes to the ‘challenging-but-fair’
school of design. Roller-coaster fairways present a host of shot-making posers, while
a back-tee length of 7,671 yards will challenge the very best.
The course has been described by golf specialists and leading golf writers as the
most challenging links style golf course in Asia. It offers plenty of challenges for all,

whether you are a complete beginner or experienced player. Sea Links Golf Club is
located hard by the sparkling waters of East Sea. It is 10.4 km away from the
provincial capital of Phan Thiet and approximately 198 km from Ho Chi Minh City.
Spectacular views of the East Sea, reliable sun, cooling sea breezes, and the
Championship golf course make Sea Links in particular the country’s top golf
destination. Sea Links City is Vietnam’s first complex with 166 hr of total area.
Offering 5-star hotel with 188 elegant room and suites, 315 beach villas with fully
furnished, beach front condominium with 557 apartments, ongoing project Royal Hill
and Wine castle with vineyard providing variety experiences to our guests.
Type: public course, Green fee: 1,350,000-1,850,000vnd, Caddies: 450,000vnd,
Carts: 450,000vnd.
Ocean Dunes Golf Club opened in 1996 & immediately set the standard in S.E.A for
links golf, Laid out by Master British Open Champion Mr Nick Faldo. The course
winds through a pleasing obstacle course of windswept dunes, and shimmering
water hazards. From the 6,725 yards tips, this par 72 design will test the best from
the forward tees, player value the course for its balance & variety, for its superb
conditioning and for the challenge of going up against the region’s famed solar wins.
Seaside in Vietnam’s most popular beach destination, Phan Thiet, we are proud to
bring you a Nick Faldo Designed course consistently ranked as one of the top 2
courses in Vietnam. Just 200 km/ 3-hour Drive from Ho Chi Minh City, access is
easily coordinated by our team of experts and your golfing experience is enhanced
by our integrated offering.
The course is affectionately embraced by the Du Parc Phan Thiet Ocean Dunes Golf
and Resort, with 123 spacious rooms, restaurant, pool and entertainment option
including a private 1 km stretch of sand along renowned Eastern Sea beach. The
Club House features unrivalled panoramic beach or 18th green views alongside a
fully stocked pro-shop. Our team of professionals is readily on hand to provide expert
advice and service alongside insight to enhance your golfing experience at our
pristine golf course, in this sunny, seaside destination.
Type: public course, Green fee: 1,298,000-1,760,000vnd, Caddies: 462,000vnd,
Carts: 660,000vnd.
Long Thanh Golf Club is located in the southern economic triangle, the center of Ho
Chi Minh city about 40 minutes away. Designed by Ron Fream - founder of
architecture firm Golfplan - Fream & Dale Golf Course Architecture.
Long Thanh Golf Club was voted the best in Vietnam and is one of Asia's finest golf
courses, also a serving nearly 1,000 members. Grass & about 100 hectares located
in the high hills, covered 2/3 of the circumference by the Dong Nai river, the climate
here is cool, fresh and beautiful natural scenery gentle, poetic. Captivated by the
way golf is designed winding through palm trees, the artificial lakes and waterfalls
white foam, grass Paspalum grass golf is special not only for the golf course
accuracy for golfers, but also contribute to the landscape, cool climate here makes
players feel relaxed absolute value. Currently, Long Thanh Golf is operating with 36hole Golf Ground Hill Lake is exquisite design brings professional golfers as well as
beginners golf challenge was thrilling and exciting lead.
Type: public course, Green fee: 1,192,000-4,300,000vnd, Caddies: Included, Carts:
795,000vnd.

Hill Course - Golf is a delicate design between the lush green fairways undulating,
winding through palm trees and artificial lakes, small waterfalls. Rarely does a golf
course in Asia can compare to Long Thanh Golf Club for the golfers can enjoy
playing both the landscape and the environment clean and fresh. Lake Course Lake 18 holes golf designed with international standard light to play golf in the
evening. At night, strip off the field as a fanciful and romantic. charms and beauty of
Vietnamese style attraction seemed to be increased with lighting and fresh air,
contributing to blows be more accurate.
Source: www.dulichso.com

